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DAVID BECK LILLEY. Using a Tracer Gas Technique To Evaluate Laboratory
Hood Effectiveness. (Under the direction of DR. DAVID A. FRASER)
ABSTRACT
Animal researchers and pathologists who perform necropsies on
animals may be exposed to significant concentrations of formaldehyde
vapor. Because of complaints of respiratory and eye irritation, nausea,
headaches, and recent animal data that suggests formaldehyde may be a
carcinogen, several types of hoods have been used to control the pro¬
cess. A partial enclosure hood designed to control this process was
evaluated using a tracer gas, sulfur hexafluoride, to determine the
minimal operating conditions necessary to control vapors emitted within
the hood under working conditions. Recommendations are made for
improving the work practices of the researchers.
INTRODUCTION
The toxic properties of formaldehyde include eye irritation at
approximately 1.0 parts per million; (ppm) (Bender, 1983; Weber-Tschoop,
1977; Konopinski, 1983) however, it has been reported that the human eye
can be irritated by as little as 0.01 ppm formaldehyde (Schuck, 1966).
Other reported effects of formaldehyde exposure include irritation of
the throat and upper respiratory tract, (Konopinski, 1983; Kerfoot,
1975) headache, (Kane, 1977; Amdur, 1960; Konopinski, 1983; Kerfoot,
1975; NAS, 1980) nausea, (Konopinski, 1983; NAS, 1980; Breysse, 1977)
tiredness, (Konopinski, 1983; NAS, 1980) and formalin asthma (Sakula,
1975; Hendrick, 1975). Other symptoms have been reported, but Bernstein
(1984) states that 30-50% of the population experiences symptoms at
0.5-1.5 ppm which are nonspecific, transient, exposure dependent, and
generally mild.
Prior to October 8, 1979, the hazards associated with formaldehyde
and the limits set for formaldehyde exposure were based on its irritant
properties. However, on the above date, the Chemical Industry Institute
of Toxicology (NIOSH, 1981) released preliminary data from an ongoing
study in which rats were being used to determine the carcinogenic poten¬
tial of formaldehyde gas. It suggested that exposure to 15 ppm for¬
maldehyde for 6 hours per day, 5 days per week for 16 months might be
carcinogenic to rats (NIOSH, 1981). A more recent report by Vaughan,
(1986) also suggests a link between formaldehyde exposure and cancer,
particularly nasal and sino-nasal cancers. However, epidemiologic stu¬
dies of worker populations exposed to formaldehyde (Wong, 1980; Walrath
and Fraumen, 1983; Levine et al, 1984; Feyerweather et al, 1982; Marsh,
1982; Blair et al, 1986) did not find a significant increase in nasal
cancers. These studies and others along with the exposure limits for
formaldehyde are reviewed in Appendix A.
In order to establish a data base to determine the effects of
physical, biological, and chemical agents on population groups, exten¬
sive animal research is conducted. The animals used in experimentation
are exposed to the environmental factors in question, sacrificed, pre¬
served, then dissected. Since post-mortem tissue changes occur rapidly,
the use of a chemical fixative is necessary. The most common fixative
used today is formalin, which consists of 37% formaldehyde gas dissolved
in an aqueous solution together with 10-15% methanol to inhibit poly¬
merization. To preserve the animal parts, they are soaked in jars of
the formalin solution. Removal of these parts from the formalin may
create a potential formaldehyde exposure problem for the examiner.
In order to control exposure to formaldehyde, general room ven¬
tilation and laboratory hoods are often used. Care must be used in eva¬
luating such ventilation systems to make sure such rooms are kept under
a negative pressure so that any leakage of air will draw air into the
room, not force potentially contaminanted air out of the room (Clark,
1983).
The goal of this study was to use a tracer gas technique to deter¬
mine the effectiveness of a hood designed for the necropsy of small
laboratory animals. A room with such hoods was available at the
National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences. This room is nor¬
mally used about three times a week, for a total of 15-20 hours per
week. Fourteen or fifteen people use the room. Air samples taken in
this room after the installation of these hoods showed formaldehyde con¬
centrations between 0.115 ppm and 0.21 ppm. For more information about
the room and the hoods, see page 12.
To evaluate the effectiveness of the hoods, a tracer gas was used
under four different conditions, and formaldehyde samples were taken
during actual operation of the hoods. Since it became apparent that the
work practices of the researcher could affect the performance of the
hoods, these work practices were evaluated.
II. BACKGROUND
PERFORMANCE CRITERIA
Local exhaust ventilation is a means of contaminant control in
which the contaminant is captured at the point of generation. This
has many advantages over dilution ventilation. Among these are:
1. Control of the contaminant can be complete.
2. Less air is required than with dilution ventilation, thus
lowering costs of air cleaning,
3. Since these systems require a fan of higher pressure charac¬
teristics, they are less affected by turbulent room air caused
by personnel traffic, opening and closing of doors and windows,
etc. than dilution ventilation.
A local exhaust ventilation system consists of a hood, ductwork, an
air cleaning device, and an air moving device. The hood is the part of
the system that encloses (or partially encloses) the source of the con¬
tamination.
The purpose of a hood for contaminant control is to create an
airflow past the contaminant source with enough mass and velocity to
entrain the contaminant and direct it into the hood. After the con¬
taminant is captured, the flow of air must be sufficient to keep the con¬
taminant from escaping the hood and entering the workers' breathing
zone due to agitation, thermal currents from heating devices, or tur¬
bulence. The capture velocity of the hood should be the minimum exhaust
air flow necessary for effective entrainment of the contaminant.
Caplan, 1977, recommended a face velocity of 150 feet per minute (fpm)
for laboratory hoods when using materials of a "highly toxic" nature,
(Threshold Limit Value less than 10 ppm) and goes on to state that 70
fpm is adequate if the room design is "good". Barrett, 1962, states
that a 100 fpm face velocity is adequate if the material is moderately
hazardous, and 125 to 200 fpm is recommended if the contaminant is
highly toxic or radioactive. In any case, the face velocity should
never be below 100 fpm because the air will "follow" the employee as
he/she moves about or leaves the hood. Barrett did not define modera¬
tely hazardous or highly toxic. In 1979, Fuller showed that a hood face
velocity of 0.3 meters per second (60 fpm) through a well designed hood
provides adequate worker protection. Higher face velocities do not pro¬
vide better protection and use more energy. •
Since energy costs have been increasing, many factories have
resorted to sealing small cracks around windows, doors, and piping in
order to conserve energy. This results in a reduction of outside air
entering the building and a consequent increasing in negative pressure
which reduces the efficiency of the fan and lowers the amount of air
exhausted. As factories change, hoods must be re-evaluated to be sure
the contaminants are properly controlled. When evaluating the effec¬
tiveness of an exhaust system, other factors that must be considered
(other than the face velocity of the hood) include the room air
currents, activity of people in front of the hood, work procedures
carried on inside the hood, (Caplan, 1977) hood location in the room,
hood design, location and types of emission sources in the hood, and the
location of workers in relation to the hood face (Peck, 1982). To sum¬
marize, the effectiveness of the laboratory fume hood face velocity is
more important than the actual face velocity (Caplan, 1977).
In an effort to reduce energy costs, many hood designs include
supply air which flows down the front of the hood sash. This make up air
is usually heated or cooled for worker comfort. The velocity of the
make up air at the hood face also has a great effect on the control
level of the hood. As the velocity of the make up air at the face of
the hood increases, turbulence is created within the hood. As a general
rule, face velocity of the hood should exceed the velocity of the make up
air to assure proper control of the contaminant (Caplan, 1982). In
experiments done by Caplan in 1982, a tracer gas, sulfur hexafluoride,
was introduced into the hood at a known flow rate and the concentration
of the gas was measured outside the hood to determine the effect of the
make up air on the effectiveness of the hood. Tracer gas flow rates of
1, 4, and 8 liters per minute (1pm) and face velocities of 50, 100, and
150 fpm were used. For a system in which the make up air was supplied
through the ceiling, the effect of make up air velocity was as important
as the hood face velocity. Also, except for the 50 fpm test, reasonable
control was achieved when the hood face velocity was greater than the
make up air velocity, and locating the make up air directly behind the
work station caused more contaminant to escape than when the make up air
diffusers were slightly to the side. It was also found that the effects
of make up air velocity at the face of the hood is at least as important
as the face velocity in the 50 to 100 fpm range, and unless there is a
significant challenge parallel to the face of the hood, the center of
the hood provides the best control. According to Caplan, the velocity
of the make up air should be no more than 66% of the face velocity.
The flow of air through the face of the hood should be uniform with
as little turbulence as possible. From the time the air enters the hood
until it leaves the hood, any feature which makes the air change direc¬
tion can cause turbulence. In 1954, Schulte completed a test in which a
fan was set up that blew parallel to the face of a hood, and smoke was
used to observe the effect on airflow patterns. It was found that when
the cross current air velocity was equal to or greater than the hood
face velocity, serious disturbances in the airflow patterns in the hood
resulted. Ketcham, in 1958, found that the part of the airflow pattern
that provides the least control is at the sides and bottom of the hood
opening. Therefore, the source of contamination should be kept as near
the center and as far back in the hood as possible.
A standardized performance test is needed which determines the
overall effectiveness of the hood including the effects of face velocity.
This test should be representative of the actual challenge to the hood,
be practical for field use, for shop use and for developers and/or manu¬
facturers of hoods. Also, the test should be non hazardous and noncon-
taminating, inexpensive and convenient enough to lead to adoption as an
ASriRAE standard (Caplan, 1977).
•
TRACER GAS TECHNIQUE
The tracer gas technique for the evaluation of hoods effectiveness
involves injecting a tracer gas at a known rate into a hood and sampling
the air for that gas at some point outside the hood. By measuring the
concentration of tracer gas outside the hood and knowing the tracer gas
release rate, the efficiency of the hood can be determined. Tracer gas
studies are performed because they measure only hood efficiency; there¬
fore, the technique used by the hood user can be evaluated. For
example, if the results of a tracer gas study show that a hood is
operating properly but the room is being contaminated during a certain
process, other factors (such as work practices) may be examined.
There are two areas in which the tracer gas is most commonly
sampled. The first is the ductwork downstream from the hood. However,
there are several disadvantages with air samples taken in the duct.
First, the samples must be taken far enough away from the hood, elbows,
or entries so that the tracer gas is uniformly distributed across the
duct. However, taking air samples in these locations may not be
feasible in all situations. Although a certain amount of turbulence is
necessary to mix the tracer gas with air, any turbulence which causes
the distribution of the tracer gas in the duct to be nonuniform across
the width of the duct causes a decrease in the accuracy of this tech¬
nique (Hampl, 1986). On the other hand. Peck, 1982, showed that by
taking breathing zone samples instead of duct air samples, the effects
of make up air, turbulent room air, and hood design are all taken into
account.
Discretion must be used in the selection of a tracer gas. Caplan,
1977, suggests that a suitable tracer gas should be non-flammable, low
in toxicity, of low odor, reasonably inert, detectable by direct reading
instruments at low concentrations, readily available, and inexpensive.
In addition, the tracer gas should be specific and different from other
emissions in the area, and should be discharged in a pattern similar to
the contaminant's.
The tracer gas release rate is an important variable in measuring
performance. Although the release rate seemed to be arbitrarily chosen
in several studies, (Peck, 1982; Hampl,1984; Hampl,1986) one study
(Caplan, 1982) did describe how the tracer gas release rate was chosen.
Caplan evaluated a hood that was used for mixing solvents, which
involved pouring the solvents from open beaker to another open beaker
several times. Caplan started with several beakers with a known weight
of solvent in each. After the mixing, the beakers of solvent were
reweighed to determine how much was lost during the mixing process. The
tracer gas was released at a rate to simulate these conditions.
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statement of Thesis
Specially designed partial-enclosure necropsy hoods were evaluated
using sulfur hexafluoride (SF ) as a tracer gas to determine the minimal
6
operating conditions necessary for the control of formaldehyde. The
presence or absence of a person in front of the hood, objects in the
hood, and hood face velocities were evaluated separately and together
to determine which of these factors had a significant influence on the
efficiency of the hood. Air samples were taken for formaldehyde while




Sulfur hexafluoride (SF ) was injected into the hood at 2 different
6
flow rates, l.U liters per minute (1pm) and 8.5 1pm. The first flow
rate was determined by placing a beaker with the formalin solution under
the hood and determining the evaporation rate. This evaporation rate
was used as the SF flow rate for the 1.0 1pm test series. For more
6
details on the determination of the generation rate, see Appendix B.
The SF concentration was measured outside the hood to determine
6
how effectively the hood controlled the contaminant. In the series of
tests using the 8.5 1pm generation rate, the goal was to determine which
factors (presence or absence of mannequin and hood obstructions, face
velocity) affected the efficiency of the hood. To do this, a series of
4 tests were made and the significance of the factors determined with
the aid of a program for statistical analysis. Formaldehyde samples
were collected and analyzed using a modification of the National
Institute of Occupational Safety and Health Physical and Chemical
Analytical Method 125, which involved the use of pararosanaline
chloride. This method was used because of its greater sensitivity.
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III. METHODS AND MATERIALS
Three necropsy hoods being evaluated were located in a room 9 feet
wide, 20 feet long, and 9 feet high (see Figure 1) on benches which
lined both sides of the room. Above the left bench, there was a cabinet
used to store jars of tissues in a formalin solution. Other jars were
temporarily stored on a cart located at the opposite end of the room
from the door. Make up air delivered through the three 22 inch X 22
inch celling diffusers. A total of approximately 300 cfm of air was
exhausted through the three necropsy hoods. Tests performed in which
puffs of smoke from a smoke tube were emitted around the parameter of
the door showed the room was maintained under a negative pressure.
There were no windows in the room, and one door located at the opposite
end of the room from the necropsy hoods.
A diagram of the hood being evaluated is given in Figure 2. Within
the hood, there is a faucet and a sink for washing the organs before
trimming. The inside of the hood is illuminated by a light located in a
clear tube that runs the width of the hood so that the light bulbs are
not actually inside the hood (see Figure 3).
The two hoods farthest from the door are both connected to 4 inch
diameter ducts, which in turn are connected to a 7 inch duct. This duct
is connected to a plenum in the ceiling. If the hood dampers are closed
so that less than 300 cfm is exhausted by the three hoods, the automatic
damper located further up in the ventilation system adjusts so that a
more negative pressure is created in the ductwork, causing the air to
13
take the path of least resistance through the plenum. The hood closest
to the door is connected to a 4 inch duct which is connected to a 7 inch
duct, which is also attached to the control box. An 8 inch X 8 inch
main duct exits the room from the box (see Figure 1).
14







Figure 1:    Necropsy Laboratory
Exhaust Slots
Inside Hood
Construction: 3/8 inch plexiglass except for movable






















Figure 3: Necropsy Work Station
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SULFUR HEXAFLUORIDE SAMPLING STRATEGY
The face velocity of the hood was measured using a hot wire anemo¬
meter. The average face velocity of the hood was adjusted from 13 feet
per minute (fpm) to 279 fpm by means of dampers, (see figure 3) and
measured using a 12 point traverse of the face (see figure 4). When the
desired face velocity was obtained, the damper position was noted and a
final face velocity measurment was taken at the center of the face. To
obtain that hood face velocity, the damper was set to the appropraite
position and the center!ine face velocity taken for verification.
Figure 4 also shows a point (indicated by the star) where the face velo¬
city was consistently lower than the other measurments. Sulfur
hexafluoride (SF ) was introduced into the hood by an ejector (see
6
figure 5) and the flow rate measured using a rotameter. The rotameter
was set for a flow of 1.0 liters per minute (1pm) for the first series
of tests, and 8.5 1pm for the second series of tests (see Appendix B,
"Generation Rate Determination").
For the first series of tests, a mannequin was placed in a work
position in front of the hood. The mannequin's hands and forearms were
extended into the hood, and its hands were used to hold the ejector
approximately 1 inch above the hood floor, 6 inches back from the face,
and centered lengthwise in the hood. For the first test in this series,
the probe of the instrument used to measure (SF ) concentration was
6
placed in the mannequin's breathing zone. A description of this
instrument and its calibration can be found in Appendix C, and the
method of Determination of Sulfur Hexafluoride Concentration is given in
18
Appendix E. Since no (SF ) was detected in the breathing zone at the6
two lowest face velocities, the mannequin was removed from the hood and
the probe was placed at the hood face at the point of lowest face
velocity. After measurments were taken at one face velocity, the face
velocity was increased and measurments taken again until no SF was
6
detected. The mannequin was then placed in a work position with its
hands and forearms in the hood. The probe was again placed at the hood
face at the point of lowest face velocity. Three 150 ml beakers, a
cutting board, and a few surgical instruments were placed in the hood to
simulate obstructions during actual operations (see Figure 6). Finally,
the mannequin was placed in a work position in front of the hood, but no
obstructions were placed inside the hood. Air samples were taken under
these conditions at velocities that ranged from 13 fpm to 279 fpm in 25
fpm increments.
In the second series of tests, the objective was to determine if
the presence of the mannequin or obstructions within the hood had a
bearing on hood performance. The face velocity was varied between 13
fpm and 279 fpm while holding the generation rate constant at 8.5 1pm.
As in the first series of tests, the sampling probe was placed in front
of the hood face at the point of lowest face velocity. Four separate
runs were made: #1 had no obstructions within the hood and no man¬
nequin, #2 had no obstructions within the hood but did have a mannequin,
#3 had obstructions within the hood but no mannequin, and #4 had both
obstructions within the hood and the mannequin. To analyze data to
determine the effects of hood face velocity, obstructions within the
hood, and the mannequin on hood performance, a stepwise regression pro¬
cedure was used (see page 24).
12 Point
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Figure 4: 12 Point Traverse Locations for Necropsy Hood
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A limited number or formaldehyde samples were taken to evaluate
exposures during actual operations. Formaldehyde samples were taken
because the tracer gas technique only measures hood efficiency. If
there are other contaminant sources in the room, the tracer gas tech¬
nique will not detect them. Since the tracer gas used was sulfur
hexafluoride and the contaminant that was controlled for was for¬
maldehyde, the formaldehyde would not be detected during the course of
the tracer gas study.
The locations used for formaldehyde sampling are shown on Figure 7.
During the sampling, a researcher was involved in a process called
"tissue trimming". The formalin and animal tissue were poured through
a strainer into another jar. The tissues were caught in the strainer
and rinsed with tap water. The tissues were then dumped onto a cutting
board, small sections of the organs trimmed off and placed in disk
shaped pieces of plastic called crickets. The remaining tissues were
then returned to the original bottle along with the original formalin
solution. The crickets containing the tissue samples were placed in an
uncovered 2 liter beaker with about 0.75 liters of the formalin solu¬
tion. This was done in the back of the hood, with the front sash
raised. While performing this process, the researcher wore a lab coat,
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Figure 7: Locations At Which Air Was Sampled For Formaldehyde
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
TRACER GAS STUDY RESULTS
The results of the first series of tracer gas tests are summarized
in Table 1. Since no SF concentrations were above the lower detectable
6
limit (LDL = 0.1 ppm) unless the hood's damper was completely closed,
the necropsy hoods are judged to be effective in controlling the con¬
taminant released in the hood at a rate of 1.0 1pm.
To determine if the presence of a mannequin or obstructions within
the hood significantly affect the efficiency of the hood, the second
series of tracer gas experiments was performed. This series of tests was
performed under identical conditions as the first series, except the SF
6
flow rate was increased. The results of these tests are shown in Table
2 and Figures 8 to 11.
The data from these graphs was entered into a stepwise regression
procedure of a statistical analysis program (SAS) which adds the indepen¬
dent variables to the model one at a time.
Model With All Parameters and Interactive Terms
In y ='Pp+^1 (velocity) + Pi(mannequin) +P3(hood obstructions) +pu(velocity * mannequin) +^^ (velocity * hood obstructions) +^^(mannequin * hood obstructions) +p-7 (velocity *mannequin * hood obstructions)
where:
y = SF concentration at the face of the hood
6
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After the variable is added, the program checks the variables
already in the model and removes any that do not produce a significant
F statistic. The F statistic tests how well the model as a whole
accounts for the dependent variable's behavior. The F statistic
necessary for a variable to stay in the model must be significant at
the P <.15 level. Then, another variable is added to the model and
accepted or rejected. This procedure continues until none of the
variables outside the model has a partial F statistic significant at
P <.15. Since it was not possible to take measurments for the presence or
absence of hood obstructions or the mannequin, variables (0,1) were used
to denote the absence or presence, of these variables.
The only variable that had a significant effect on the SF con-
6
centration was the face velocity of the hood (P <.0001). Although the
presence of the mannequin had some effect on the SF concentration, it's
6
significance is borderline (P <.079). The rest of the independent
variables were determined not to be significant at the P <.15 level. The
stepwise regression procedure reduced the model of the tracer gas study
to:
1n y = ^'o'*' P|(velocity) + ^^^(mannequin)
where:






As a general rule, environmental concentration data are log-normally
distributed. The "In" conversion normalizes the distribution which is a
requirement for the assumptions made in the regression analysis. Using
the simplified model, the SF concentration for a given hood face velo-
6
city may be predicted. For example, if it is known that the hood face
velocity is 148 fpm and there are no obstructions in front of the hood:
In y = 3.626 + (-0.018)(148) + 0
In y = 1.026
y = 2.79 ppm
This prediction equation should be used with caution, because the
presence of the mannequin and hood obstructions appear to cause an
increase scatter of the data. This added scatter may not be predicted
by the regression model.
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TABLE i
SUMMARY DATA FOR TEST SERIES #1





















54 77 no no <LDL
13 0 yes yes .59
28 44 yes yes <LDL
118 146 yes yes <LDL
228 266 yes yes <L0L
13 0 yes no .62
28 44 yes no <LDL
54 77 yes no <LDL
75 104 yes no <LDL
97 122 yes no <LDL
118 146 yes no <LDL
148 167 yes no <LDL
168 195 yes no <LDL
187 240 yes no <LDL
201 242 yes no <LDL
228 266 yes no <LDL
NOTE: Probe was placed at the hood face in the point of lowest velocity.
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TABLE #2
SUMMARY DATA FOR TEST SERIES #2







54 2.55 yes yes
75 1.20 yes yes
118 17.75 yes yes
148 2.80 yes yes
168 .91 yes yes
187 .93 yes yes
28 28.75 no yes
54 5.20 no yes
75 15.0 no yes
97 29.0 no yes
118 1.60 no yes
148 2.60 no yes
168 2.30 no yes
187 2.65 no yes
279 .335 no yes
28 73.0 yes no
54 25.0 yes no
75 .66 yes no
97 .68 yes no
118 1.40 yes no
28 25.50 no no
54 19.50 no no
75 6.85 no no
97 8.25 no no
118 10.40 no no
148 2.55 no no
168 1.01 no no
187 .27 no no
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Figure' 9: Hood Face Velocity Versus SF6 Concentration
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Figure 10: Hood Face Velocity Versus SF6 Concentration
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Figure 11: Hpod Face Velocity Versus SF6 Concentration
(With Mannequin and Hood Obstructions in Place)
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FORMALDEHYDE SAMPLING RESULTS
The results of the air sampling for formaldehyde are given below.
The air samples were taken in the locations marked on Figure 7, using a
modification of the National Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health's Physical and Analytical Method 125, which involved the use of
pararosaniline chloride. As can be seen from the data below, even the
highest formaldehyde concentration of 0.065 ppm is far below both the
American conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists recommended
Threshold Limit Value of 1.0 ppm, and the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration's Permissible Exposure Limit of 3.0 ppm (see Appendix A)
sample location concentration (ppm)
between hoods (#1)     <.05
across room (#2)      <.05
middle of room (#3)     .065
above hood (#4)       <.05
The air samples were taken while the researcher was performing the
tissue trimming process (see page 22). The hood face velocity was 100
fpm. The highest formaldehyde was found in the middle of the room next
to a garbage can the researcher threw paper towels into that she used to




At a face velocity of 100 fpm and under actual working conditions,
the highest formaldehyde concentration found in the necropsy room was
0.065 ppm, which is well below the TLV of 1.0 ppm. Also, a hood face
velocity of 100 fpm should minimize the effects that cross drafts and
drafts created by personnel movement which can have on the efficiency of
the hood. Therefore, under normal working conditions, a hood face velo¬
city of 100 fpm is recommended.
For processes in which higher generation rates are involved (in
this case, 8.5 liters per minute) the prediction equation:
In y = 3.626 + (-0.018)(velocity) + (-0.700)(mannequin)
may be used. By substituting in the values from Table 2  for the nine
different velocities used, and 0 or 1 for the absence or presence of the
mannequin, respectively, it is found that contaminant concentration out¬
side the hood is measurable, (in theory) even at the highest face velo¬
city. The equation predicts a concentration of 0.14 ppm of contaminant
outside the hood at a face velocity of 279 fpm. This control level may
be adequate for gases or vapors with higher Threshold Limit Values (>1
ppm) but may not be adequate for highly toxic gases or vapors, or gases
or vapors that have a TLV < 1 ppm. Therefore, caution should be used if
these hoods are used for processes involving generation rates greater
than 1.0 ]pm or highly toxic materials.
Despite the fact that the hood controls contaminants generated at
1.0 1pm and that air samples taken in the necropsy room show for-
35
maldehyde levels far below the TLV of 1.0 ppm, one researcher still
complained of nausea, headache, dizziness, and a sore throat. There are
two possible explanations for this. One is this particular researcher
is hypersensitive to formaldehyde. However, it was noted that during
the course of tissue trimming, there is often a small amount of formalin
solution on the outside of the jar when it is removed from the hood. If
this was wiped off, the towel may be left in the hood or thrown in the
trash can outside the hood. Also, the lids are not always properly
placed on the jars, permitting formaldehyde vapor to escape. Therefore,
it is probably a series of housekeeping errors that results in the
complaints rather than inadequately performing hoods. It is recommended
that the outsides of all jars should be washed with tap water and dried
with towels before being removed from the hood. The lids should be
replaced tightly, and the towels should be bagged under the hood or left
under the hood for the formaln to evaporate. In addition, surgical
tools and the cutting board should be washed throughly and let dry in
the hood before removal.
36
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APPENDIX A: HEALTH EFFECTS OF FORMALDEHYDE
The health effects of formaldehyde can be categorized as occular,
respiratory, and systemic. In each of these categories, there may be a
small group of hypersensitive persons who react to formaldehyde well
below concentrations necessary to cause the same response in the
majority of the population (Loomis, 1979).
At concentrations below that which causes respiratory irritation,
eye irritation is the most common complaint (Schuck, 1966). The National
Academy of Science, 1980, reported that lacrimation and conjunctivitis
may result from low concentrations of formaldehyde, however, the term
"low concentration" was not defined. In an effort to provide dose-
response data on the eye irritation properties of formaldehyde, a number
of eye exposure experiments have been conducted.
In 1966, Schuck exposed 12 subjects to the formaldehyde by means of
welding masks attached to a chamber. These tests showed that the human
eye is able to detect as little as 0.01 ppm of formaldehyde although the
concentration-response relationship was irregular below 3.0 ppm, and
equivalent irritations were experienced at 0.05 ppm and 0.5 ppm. The
irritant atmosphere was generated by photoxidation of ethylene or propy¬
lene in nitrogen dioxide, resulting in the formation of other eye irri¬
tants, such as ozone and peroxyacetylnitrate (PAN).
In another study by Bender (1983), an aluminum smog chamber was
used to expose people to concentrations from 0.35 ppm to 1.0 ppm. The
test subjects responded to formaldehyde concentrations between 1.3 ppm
and 2.2 ppm. Other volunteers who either responded to clean air or were
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unresponsive were rejected. The results of this study suggest that the
human eye irritation threshold for formaldehyde is 1.0 ppm. When the
severity of the response was re-evaluated at the end of the 6 minute
test, the severity of irritation was lower, indicating a diminished
response.
In another study, Weber-Tschopp (1977) used 33 human subjects and
exposed them to 48 short exposures of formaldehyde of 1.5 minutes
apiece. The irritating effect formaldehyde has on the eyes increased
as the concentration increased, and the eye irritation threshold
was found to be between 1.0 ppm and 2.0 ppm.
There have been cases in which eye irritation complaints have been
investigated and formaldehyde was the only chemical that could be iden¬
tified. In a record shop, complaints of eye irritation have been linked
to formaldehyde released by particle board subflooring and counter
framing (Konopinski, 1983). Air samples showed a formaldehyde con¬
centration of 1.0 ppm in the shop, and none was detected outside the
shop. After the particle board subflooring and counter framing were
sealed, the formaldehyde concentration dropped dramatically, and the
symptoms of the employees disappeared (Konopinski, 1983).
At the Indiana Vocational Rehabilitation Division in Lafayette,
Indiana, eye, nose and throat irritation, headache, and tiredness were
reported. Air samples (taken with impingers) showed formaldehyde con¬
centrations of 0.13 ppm to 0.17 ppm. Again, these symptoms disappeared
upon sealing of the particle board.
In addition to eye irritation, formaldehyde has also been reported
to cause upper respiratory irritation (Konopinski, 1983; Loomis, 1979;
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Amdur, 1980). Irritation to the nose and throat has been reported when
exposure concentration is from 1.0 ppm to 5.0 ppm; and exposures of 2.0
ppm to 5.0 ppm caused an increase in complaints of irritation of the
pharynx, upper respiratory tract, and some erythema of the exposed areas
of the skin. Due to the fact that intolerable irritation of the upper
respiratory tract is experienced at concentrations necessary to cause
acute airway damage in humans, such damage is rare (Loomis, 1979).
Levine, 1984 studied effects of formaldehyde on the health of 90
white male West Virginia morticians. Air samples taken around the mor¬
ticians during the embalming process showed formaldehyde concentrations
of 0.2 ppm to 0.4 ppm while embalming intact bodies, and 0.5 ppm to 1.2
ppm while embalming autopsied bodies. Eventhough exposures encountered
with autopsied bodies are greater, these are a minority of the total
number of bodies embalmed. A respiratory disease questionnaire recom¬
mended by the American Thoracic Society and the National Heart Lung
Institute Division of Lung Disease was completed by each mortician.
Chronic bronchitis in this test is defined as coughing up phlegm on most
days for 3 or more consecutive months of the year. Lung function tests
were also done. It was found that for non-smoking morticians, the
pulmonary function was equal to or greater than in the controls, and the
prevalence of pulmonary function abnormalities was similar. The exsmo-
kers were comparable to the controls, but the morticians had fewer
spirometeric abnormalities. Analysis of the total group of nonsmokers
showed no significant association between formaldehyde exposure and
decreased pulmonary function. The results of this study suggest that
long term intermittent exposure to low levels of formaldehyde exerts no
meaningful effect on respiratory health (Levine, 1984).
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According to Amdur,(1980), formaldehyde is detectable by odor at 0.5
ppm to 1.0 ppm, and 2.0 ppm to 3.0 ppm will produce a mild irritation of
the nose, upper respiratory tract, and eyes, while 4.0 ppm to 5.0 ppm
is intolerable to most people. Below 0.05 ppm, no alterations in any
respiratory criteria used were detectable. A one hour exposure to 0.3
ppm and higher produced pulmonary flow resistance accompanied by a
reduced compliance, and respiratory frequency and minute volume were
lowered.
Schoenberg (1975) reported a high percentage of eye, nose, and
throat irritation, and a cough among the workers exposed to phenol-
formaldehyde resin. Lung function tests were significantly lower com¬
pared to employees not exposed.
Formaldehyde has also been linked to a type of respiratory distress
called "formalin asthma" (Sakula, 1975; Hendrick, 1975). In one case, a
41 year old nurse was exposed to vapor from a 34-38% formalin solution
for 5-20 minutes. She developed a persistent dry cough and episodic
attacks of wheezing within 4-5 hours after exposure. Her symptoms
cleared when she avoided all unnecessary exposure to formalin (Hendrick,
1975). In another case, a 27 year old neurology resident noted dyspnoea
and chest tightness after 2 hours of preparing brain specimens. During
the previous week, he had spent 15 hours in a high concentration of
formaldehyde. Isolated rhonchi and soft diffuse rales were heard over
both lung fields. Chest x-rays showed an increase in interstitial
markings with early edema. After a 5 week recovery period, the resi¬
dent was subjectively normal (Porter, 1975).
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Other symptoms experienced from exposure to low levels of for¬
maldehyde have been headaches, drowsiness, gastrointestional
disturbances, (NAS, 1980) lightheadedness, (Blake, 1981) nausea, and
lapse of memory (Breysse, 1977). Reports of occupational dermititis
from exposure to gaseous formaldehyde have been rare and inconclusive
(NIOSH, 1976). Bernstein (1984) reports that 30-50% of the population
experiences symptoms which are nonspecific, transient, exposure depen¬
dent, and generally mild at 0.5 ppm to 1.5 ppm formaldehyde.
Formaldehyde does cause allergic sensitization of the skin,
however, evidence for the sensitization of the respiratory tract remains
uncertain (NIOSH, 1976; NRC, 1981; NRC, 1981). There have been reports
describing nurses becoming sensitized to formaldehyde-treated equipment
when formaldehyde was used as a sterilizing agent (Snedden, 1968).
Evidence that suggests inhalation of formaldehyde vapor may cause
cancer was first reported to NIOSH in 1979 by the Chemical Industry
Institute of Toxicology (NIOSH, 1981). Rats were divided into four
exposure groups consisting of 0, 2, 6, and 15 ppm formaldehyde. After
24 months, 93 rats in the 15 ppm group developed squamous cell car¬
cinomas of the nasal passages, and two rats developed respiratory
epithelial carcinomas. Also, two rats exposed to 6 ppm developed
squamous cell carcinomas of the nasal passages (NIOSH, 1981). Since the
development of squamous cell carcinomas is rare in non exposed rats,
(out of 1680 unexposed rats, none developed this disease) it was
concluded that the squamous cell carcinomas in this study were due to
the inhalation of formaldehyde.
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In a study done by Vaughan (1986), 552 control subjects were ran¬
domly selected in 13 western Washington counties. Interviews completed
by telephone asked interviewees for a lifetime occupational history
and about possible confounding factors (smoking and drinking). In the
case-control study, 205 cases had oro-and hypopharyngeal cancer
(including unspecified pharyngeal sites) 27 had nasopharyngeal cancer,
and 53 had sinonasal cancer, for a total of 552 cases. The occupational
formaldehyde exposure was estimated from subjects occupational history.
It was found that there was no association between pharyngeal or sinona¬
sal cancer and occupational formaldehyde exposure.
Blair et al (1986) conducted a study in which the exposure
histories of 26,561 people who worked in formaldehyde-producing or
-using facilities were estimated. However, Blair took two added steps
in attempting to estimate the employees' exposure history. First, he
sent an estimate of each employee's exposure history to the industrial
hygienist at the plant the employee worked for review. Second, for¬
maldehyde samples were taken at the employee's work location using
du Pont and 3M passive dosimeters and a NIOSH analytical method.
From this study, it was concluded that cancer was not related to
formaldehyde exposure. However, persons exposed to formaldehyde did
show a slight excess in Hodgkin's disease and cancers of the lung and
prostate gland, but these excess cancers were not related to the dura¬
tion of or average, cumulative, or peak exposure.
In another study done by Vaughan (1986), the relationship between
formaldehyde found in the home and cancers of the pharynx, sinus and
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nasal cavity was examined using a population-based case-control study
in 13 counties in western Washington. An attempt was made to include
all cases of pharyngeal cancer (diagnosed between 1980-1983) and sinona-
sal cancer diagnosed between 1979-1983) occuring in people 20-74 years
old. Controls were selected randomly. The home interviews consisted
of questioning the people on their residential history since 1950. This
included the type of dwelling, use of urea-formaldehyde foam insulation
(UFFI), and occurence of home renovation or new construction using par¬
ticle board of plywood, and a lifetime occupational history.
Information about potential confounding factors, such as smoking,
drinking, and demographic characteristics were also collected. There
were 552 control subjects, 205 with oro-and hypopharyngeal cancers,
(including unspecified pharyngeal sites) 27 nasopharyngeal cancers, and
53 sinonasal cancers. It was found that there was a strong association
between having lived in a mobile home and nasopharyngeal cancer, but not
with cancers of the pharynx or sinonasal cancer. Several other factors
lend credence to this association. First, it is well established that
elevated formaldehyde concentrations occur in mobile homes. Second, the
findings linking nasopharyngeal cancers to living in a mobile home is
consistent with the results a previous report. Vaughan (1986) found
risk estimates consistently but not significantly higher for residents
of mobile homes.
In the Vaughan study, even though an apparent association was found
between nasopharyngeal cancer and residence in a mobile home and the
study was controlled for such confounding factors as smoking, alcohol
consumption, age, sex, and ethnic origin, other factors may be involved.
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Also, for some of the cancer victims, the next of kin were interviewed,
while the controls themselves were interviewed (Vaughan, 1986).
EXPOSURE STANDARDS:
In 1985, the American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists
(ACGIH) recommended a Threshold Limit Value (TLV) of 1.0 ppm as a:.«^tight
hour Time Weighted Average (TWA),and 2.0 ppm as a Short Term Exposure
Limit (STEL). The STEL is defined by ACGIH as a 15-minute TWA which
should not be exceeded at any time during the work day, even if the
8-hour TWA is within the TLV. Exposures at the STEL should not last for
more than 15 minutes, 4 times a day. Also, there must be 60 minutes
between successive exposures at the STEL. The ACGIH also recognizes
formaldehyde as an Industrial Substance Suspect of Carcinogenic
Potential For Man. This was based on either 1) limited epidemiologic
evidence, exclusive of clinical reports of single cases, or 2) a
demontration of carcinogensis in one or more animal species by
appropriate methods (ACGIH, 1985).
The current Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
Permissible Exposure Limit (PEL) is 3.0 ppm as a TWA over an eight hour
workshift. As long as this average is met, the ceiling level is 5.0
ppm, and a peak of 10.0 ppm is allowed for no more than thirty minutes.
However, the Occupational Safety and Health, U.S. Department of Labor
determined (based on a review of the health effects of formaldehyde)
that the current PEL'S do not adequately protect workers. The proposed
TWA PEL would be 1.0 ppm over an eight hour workshift, with the ceiling
and peak values remaining the same. As a result, the new Action Level
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(AL) would be lowered to 0.5 ppm, as opposed to the current AL of 1.5
ppm (Federal Register, 12/10/85).
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APPENDIX B: FORMALDEHYDE GENERATION RATE DETERMINATION
To determine the rate at which the formaldehyde was emitted during
the necropsy procedure, (generation rate) a 150 milliliter beaker was
filled with about 65 milliliters of the formalin solution. A tissue was
soaked in the formalin to simulate the animal organs. The beaker with
the formalin, the tissue, the parafilm sheet the tissue was placed on,
and the plastic bag all the materials were placed in was weighed. The
materials were then placed in a hood operating at 200 feet per minute
(fpm). The tissue was removed from the jar and placed on a sheet of
parafilm and allowed to sit out for 30 minutes. Then the beaker,
tissue, and parafilm were all placed in the plastic bag and reweighed.
The following method was used to determine the vapor generation rate:
weight before: 152.8288 grams
- weight after:  141.4588 grams
11.37  grams
11.37 grams = .379 grams/minute = weight of formalin evaporated in
30 minutes 1 minute
density of formalin = 1.08 grams/cubic centimeter




p = pressure = 1.01 atmosphere
V = volume = ?
n = number of moles = # of grams______ = 0.379 grams = 0.0156 moles
Molecular Weight    24.23
R = constant = 0.0821 liter-atmosphere
mole-°K
T = temperature = 23°C + 273.2 = 296.2°K
Assuming everything that evaporates is formaldehyde:
V = nRT = (0.0156 moles)(0.0821 liter-atm.)(296.2 °K) = 0.376 liters
p mole-°K minute
1.01 atmospheres
A flowrate of 1.0 liters/minute was chosen as the sulfur
hexafluoride release rate for the first test series in order to allow
for a conservative margin of error for the maximum anticipated for¬
maldehyde release during actual work.
In the second series of tests, since the objective was to
determine whether obstructions within the hood or the presence of the
mannequin effected hood performance, the hood had to "fail". In this
case, failure was defined as the inability of the hood to control the
contaminant below 0.1 ppm (the lower detectable limit of the instrument
used to detect the SF ) at a face velocity of 100 fpm (the face velocity
6
the hood was designed to pull).
To determine the tracer gas release rate required for hood failure,
the SF was released into the hood until readable concentrations were
6
found. The rotameter was then calibrated for that reading. It was
found that the generation rate of SF necessary for hood failure at 100
6
fpm was 8.5 1pm.
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APPENDIX C: CALIBRATION OF THE LONG PATH INFRA-RED GAS ANALYZER
The absorbance of infrared radiation is directly proportional to
the concentration of the gas and the pathlength of the cell. Absorbance




c= concentration of gas in cell
1= pathlength of the cell
<L=  absorbance coefficient at specific wavelength
According to the Beer-Lamber law:
1= I  10
o
where:
1= intensity of light traversing the cell
I = intensity of the light source
o




%T= percentage of light transmitted
By rearranging the above equations:
-cl-C  -A
3^T/100= I/I = 10   =10
-A
%T/100= 10
or log %T-2= -A
A= 2-log %T
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The above equation predicts a linear response between both absor¬
bance and the percent of light transmitted and the concentration of gas
in the cell. As the concentration of the gas increases, the frequency
of intermolecular collisions increases. The energy normally absorbed by
the light is now absorbed by these intermolecular collisions.
Therefore, the response of the Miran eventually "flattens" with an
increase in gas concentration.
The calibration of the Miran is accomplished by injecting known
amounts of the gas into the closed loop calibration system provided with
the Miran. First, the range the calibration curve must cover is deter¬
mined. Using the equation:   '
C   = V/V
(ppm)
where:
C= concentration of the gas in the cell
V= cummulative volume of calibration gas (microliters)
V = volume of Miran cell and calibration loop (liters)
o
the amount of gas to be injected for that concentration range is deter¬
mined. The closed loop system furnished is attached to the sampling
ports. A gas tight syringe is used to inject the 99.75% pure sulfur
hexafluoride into the septum of the system. After each injection, the
absorbance was recorded after the reading stabilized. After each injec¬
tion, the calibration system was flushed with "zero air" until the
instrument read zero absorbance units.
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Three injections were made at each injection volume. The average
absorbance reading along with the Miran settings can be found in Tables
Ci to C3, and the calibration curve can be found on Figures CI to C3.





Gas: Sulfur Hexafluoride (99.75%)
Wavelength: 10,7^m
Zero: lOX











0 0 0 .025
•5 .089 .0090 .025
1.0 .177 .0210 .025
1.5 .266 .029 .25
2.0 .355 .040 .25
2.5 .443 .050 .25
3.0 .532 .062 .25
3.5 .621 .073 .25
4.0 .709 .080 .25
4.5 .798 .090 .25
5.0 .887 .102 .25
5.5 .975 .112 .25
6.0 1.064 .119 .25
6.5 1.152 .131 .25










Calibration Curve: Sulfur Hexafluoride











Syringe: Precision Sampling Corp. 0-10^
Injection Volume Concentration
(ppm)
Av erage Absorbance Scale
(A)
5.5 .975 .112 .25
























Figure C2: Calibration Curve: Sulfur Hexafluoride




































Figure C3: Calibration Curve: Sulfur Hexafluoride
Concentration Versus Absorbance Units
en
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APPENDIX D: THE PLANIMETER AND IT'S USE
The planimeter is an instrument used to determine the areas of
figures. The planimeter consists of two basic parts, a tracer arm and a
pole arm. The tracer arm is equipped with a carriage with the measuring
wheel and dial on one end and a magnifying tracer on the other. The
pole arm consists of a pole weight with a centering pin on one end and
an attachment for the connection of the pole arm to the carriage on the
other. The operating length of the instrument is determined by the
length of the two arms.
To determine the area of an object, (in this case, the area under a
curve drawn by a strip chart recorder) the magnifying tracer is placed
in the approximate center of the figure. The pole weight is then moved
so that it forms an approximate right angle with the pole arm. If the
planimeter cannot circumscribe the entire area of the figure, the figure
may be divided into parts and the parts added to obtain the total area.
Next, the magnifying tracer is placed on the starting point, and the
zero setting slide bar is pressed to zero the dials. The boundary line
of the figure should be traced in a clockwise direction around the
entire figure and back to the starting point (Chronister, 1983).
The area of the figure is determined by the ratio of the planimeter
reading for the unknown figure to the reading for the known area.  See
example below.
STANDARD FIGURE UNKNOWN FIGURE
3.61 cm
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FIGURE Dl: PLANIMETER READING




average = .039 average = .067
area of planimeter measurment of
unknown figure = unknown figure_________
area of planimeter measurment of
standard figure standard figure
X___   = .067
2   .039
3.61 cm
2
X = 6.20 cm
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APPENDIX E: DETERMINATION OF SULFUR HEXAFLUORIDE CONCENTRATION
Sulfur hexaflouride concentrations were measured using a Miran lA
General Purpose Gas Analyzer. Infrared light of a specific wavelength
for each gas (10.7 microns for sulfur hexafluoride) is passed through a
cell along with the sample gas. The atmosphere is sampled through a
sampling hose which connects to the inlet valve. A filter on the end of
the hose prevents particles from entering the cell, which would inter¬
fere with gas/vapor detection. The Miran was used with a strip chart
recorder (Linear Model 156 Recorder) to obtain a hard copy of the
changes in sulfur hexafluoride concentration.
A planimeter was used to determine the time weighted average of
sulfur hexafluoride in the mannequin's area. A description of the plani¬
meter and its use can be found in Appendix D. Figure El is a copy of a
strip chart record of the air sample taken, and Figure E2 is an example
of the worksheet used to convert the planimeter reading to a con¬
centration reading.
Since the markings on the Miran's bottom scale correspond with the
markings on the strip chart record, (0 on the record equals 0 on the
Miran, 10 on the record equals 10% T or .1 A, 20 on the record equals
20% T or .2 A, ect.) the average absorbance could be found by simply
determining the average height of the curve, measuring this distance
from the zero line, and reading the resulting number. Then, by using
the calibration curves in Appendix C,the time weighted average over that
time period can be determined.
N3
; O










figure El: Strip Chart Record of Air Sample
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FIGURE E2: PLANIMETER WORKSHEET
STANDARD FIGURE Sampling Time: 2 minutes
2 MIRAN Range: 0-1.0 A
3.61 cm
Strip Chart Speed: 10 cm/min




average = .039 average = .0380
area of planimeter measurment of
unknown figure = unknown figure_________
area of planimeter measurment of
standard figure standard figure
X   = .383
2
3.61 cm   .039
2
X = 35.17 cm
2
Average height of curve over 20 cm = 35.17 cm = 1.76 cm
20 cm
This corresponds to 0.14 A.
By reading the calibration chart on page 27, 0.14 A = 1.23 ppm.
